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Instructor's Words
As we end a very different but good summer, cool and lots of rain, we
were able to carry out all that had been planned between the rains. All
of the staff and some volunteers worked hard getting the facility
spruced up and all of our paperwork in order for our 3rd
reaccreditation with PATH, Int. It finally happened on October 1 after
many delays and we passed everything!! The visitor told Jennifer this
was one of the best riding lessons she had seen for a visit.. Now, that
was a complement seeing as she has been doing therapeutic riding for
30 years.
We told long time volunteers good bye and good luck as they enter
college, said good bye to riders moving away and hello to new riders
and volunteers!
We are in the middle of fall riding and there are so many fun lessons
and riding activities that go with this season. We say welcome back to
all of our returning riders and wonderful volunteers.

Dream Riders Fall 2013 and Winter 2014 Schedule
October 21
October 22
October 24
November 25- 29
December 2
December 3
December 5
Starting of 2014
January 25
February 3
February 4
February 6
March 8
March 10
March 11
March 13
March 17-21

Monday Fall II Session Starts
Tuesday Fall II Morning Session Starts
Thursday Fall II Evening Session Starts
No Lessons- Thanksgiving break
Monday Fall II Evening Session Ends
Tuesday Fall II Morning Session Ends
Thursday Fall II Evening Session Ends
Volunteer Training 1:00-3:00 PM
Monday Evening Winter Session Begins
Tuesday Morning Winter Session Begins
Thursday Evening Winter Session Begins
Dream Riders Dressage Benefit Show
Monday Evening Winter Session Ends
Tuesday Morning Winter Session Ends
Thursday Evening Winter Session Ends
No Lessons

We will not be hosting a State Special Olympics and Invitational show this year.

A Change in Plans
Dream Riders usually holds a "rider recital"
in the spring to give all of our riders a
chance to show what they have learned
during the year. As riders signed up for this
year's recital, we realized the Paso Fino
Association had a fun show on the
same day. This group had invited
Dream Riders to bring some riders to
their show over the years and they
would put in whatever classes we
wanted. So, we decided this was a
good time to take them up on the
offer. This show was held at the
same arena as the State Special
Olympics and Invitational show so
most of the riders showing had been there before. It was a big
undertaking and took some planning, patience and praying but it all
worked out just fine. Our riders had so much fun and were able to
compete with other riders at the show. The volunteers handled the
move well. They are so GREAT anyway! Our horse are such good
"steady eddies" they just go with the flow. We hope to do this again.
The riders that participated were: Shelby White, Charlie Schmidt,
Hannah Barton, Kayla McCann, Madison Charland, Anna Neal Hunt,
Erin Coats, Avery Rogers, Mateo Aranda, and Chase Wooten.
Congratulations to all!!

A Rider's Family Lending a Hand
Anna-Neal Hunt is one of Dream Riders' Thursday evening
riders. Her Mom, Michelle, volunteers during our Tuesday
morning lessons but when Anna-Neal comes on Thursday to
ride, Michelle and her son Daniel like to help out in some
way. They will do whatever we need done- clean water
troughs, stalls, etc.. One Thursday the whole family came
and wanted to help. They cleaned all of the manure out of a
paddock by the ring. What a gift!! We appreciate them as
much as they appreciate us. Thanks for your help Michelle,
Daniel and Dr. Lee Hunt.

Here We Go With Another Change
Dream Riders has offered summer day camps for Children’s
Homes since the summer of 2000. Due to the loss of our
summer camp funding for 2013, we restructured our
summer schedule to accommodate private lessons to our
special needs riders that were ready to move to independent
riding. After making these plans, Bowman & Brooke Law
Firm located here in Columbia approached us about helping
with this financial dilemma. Every year this Law Firm picks a
different charity to raise funds for. They agreed to take us
on as their charity for 2013 and provided funds for a week of
day camp for Foster Children. The office of this law firm
worked hard to get the funds raised by camp time.
Angie Black and Erin Burnside personally delivered
the money along with a beautiful cake the last day of
camp. They got to meet the campers, see the facility
and all that goes on during camp. The campers got to
meet the people who raised the money and hear all of
the ways the law firm had raised it. Thank you from the
bottom of our hearts Bowman & Brooke Law Firm for
this camp is so near and dear to the hearts of the staff
and volunteers here at Dream Riders
This year we changed our format a little making the
days end before lunch and had 5 days instead of 4. All
had a wonderful time of riding , caring for the horses,
building bonds with these precious children and ending
the week with all the pizza and cake we could hold!

Some wonderful
art by our
wonderful riders,
Hannah and
Michael.
Thanks!

Portable Ramp for Shows
For many years we have been taking this very heavy
"portable" ramp Lewis had made out of wood to all of
the shows for riders to mount from. It worked wonderful
but was quite awkward to load and transport. Last year
we wrote a grant to Golden States Foods to purchase a
real portable ramp! I never took a true picture of the
ramp at the State Special Olympics and Invitational
show but I love this one with Kayla's crutches left

behind. Thanks GSF for supporting Dream Riders
and all the riders that participated in the show.
We have used the ramp quite a few times for our
riders to participate in local shows. It has opened
up so many opportunities for them to compete.
Alan Howlett from the Golden State Foods
located here in Lexington, SC delivered the check
in person on a cold winter day. Thanks Alan and
all of the employees at the Lexington plant for you
support over the years.
New Riders

Derek Lovelace

New Volunteers: Roni Johnson,
Taylor Whetsell,
Barbara Grice, and Amanda Atkinson

Marcy Ballard

Madison Taylor

A Car Load of Water
Fall of 2012 we received a call from Janet
McClellan, a special Education Teacher at
Green Sea Floyds Elementary in Horry
County, SC. All of the classes at this school
were doing a service project and the special
education classes wanted to do something for
us. We sent them our wish list and didn't hear
from them for a while. In the winter of 2013 the
teacher called and said they had some bottled
water for us and could we come to talk to the
children and pick them up. We thought what a
drive for water, over 100 miles. It was so worth
it! These children had worked hard and gave
us over 500 bottles of water! Each bottle had a
tag tied to it which the children had done. They were so
excited to have us come and talk to them and give us their
gift. It was one of those wonderful moments in the life of a
therapeutic riding instructor. My Toyota Venza was full to
the brim. It got us through all of the summer activities and 2
benefit horse shows. Thanks Mrs. Janet, all of the teachers
and students for taking on this big endeavor for Dream
Riders.

Christmas is Coming
It is not too early to be talking Christmas. We might can save you some looking and wondering what
to give someone. Go to our web page, www.dreamrider.org , look under the tab for finical donations.
you will find at the bottom of the page a way to get to our forms for Rider Sponsorship, Memorial
Donation , Honor Donation , Horse Sponsorship , and our Building Fund. Also, under this tab you can
go to "Gift in Kind" and find our wish list. If you would like to make a donation on Pay Pal that could
also work. There will be a Christmas tree at Price's Country Store located in Gilbert, SC (803)8922457) and at Dream Riders facility with specific things the horses need on individual ornaments. So,
as you can see, there are many ways to celebrate this season at Dream Riders. These donations
would help us out and solve your shopping dilemma.

In Loving Memory of Carol Cole Kennedy, Corky's sister and best friend, Dream Riders family day
bingo Queen and gracious supporter. She loved Corky's family and their passion, Dream Riders.

All Donations to Dream Riders are Tax Deducible
Visit us at www.dreamrider.org

